Press and Interviews


“UC San Diego Receives $1M Grant from Mellon Foundation to Expand Cross-Border Work: Community Stations are developing a new partnership for urban intervention,” Grace Sevilla, April 3, 2017 http://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/pressrelease/uc_san_diego_receives_1m_grant_from_mellon_foundation_to_expand_cross_border


‘Algunos quieren ‘embellecer’ el muro, pero estos arquitectos creen que es una pésima idea: CityLab conversó con los investigadores Teddy Cruz y Fonna Forman, quienes llevan años estudiando la frontera y cómo la arquitectura puede unir a Estados Unidos y México.’ (‘Some want to 'beautify' the wall, but these architects believe that it is a bad idea: CityLab spoke with researchers Teddy Cruz and Fonna Forman, who have spent years studying the border and how architecture can unite the United States and Mexico’), Natalie Delgadillo, CityLab Latino, March 14, 2017. http://www.univision.com/noticias/citylab-arquitectura/algunos-quieren-embellecer-el-muro-pero-estos-arquitectos-creen-que-es-una-pesima-idea


Curry Stone Design Prize, Social Design Circle Podcast: “Reimagining the Border” http://currystonedesignprize.com/socialdesigninsights/#3031

Design strategies robust enough to resist this new political climate have yet to emerge,” Dezeen, Mimi Zeiger, December 13, 2016. https://www.dezeen.com/2016/12/13/opinion-mini-zeiger-aia-us-election-critical-architectural-speculation/

UIC Barcelona interviews, November 2016:
On Trump https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANLXG3ksJts
Expanding the Role of Architects https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4XDhxjIt0


